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TURBOJET EIwxNE WITH w~-ALcoHoL 
INJECI'ION AT IlKLET 
Bg Philip W. Glaaser 
An 8Bqerimental investigation of the effeots of infecting a 
water-alcohol mixture of 2:l at the ccmpre8eor inlet of a centrifugal- 
flow-type turbojet engine w&8 conducted in an altitude test chamber at 
static sea-level conditfom and at an altitude of 20,000 feet fith a 
flight Mach number of 0.78 with an engine operating at rated speed. 
For a ratio of injected liquid to air flow of 0.05, an augmented 
thrust ratio of 1.16 was obtained at altitudes of both sea level and 
20,000 feet. A further increaee in the liquid-air ratio beyond 0.05 
did not give a ccmpmable increase in thrust. The augmentation was 
accompanied by an Fnrrease in the speoiffo liquid coneuTnptlon by a 
-3 factor of 3.35 at sea level and 3.45 at an altitude of 20,000 feet. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Aa part of a program undertaken to increage the thruet of turbo- 
jet engines by injecting a coolant at the ccmpressor inlet (refer- 
ences 1 to 51, an inveetigation was oonducted at the NACA LewLa 
laboratory to compare the effect of compreesor-fnlet water-alcohol 
injectian on the performance of a centrifugal-flow-type turbojet 
engine at sea level and at a &ml&ted-altitude flight condition. 
The results presented herein indicate the effect of liquid 
tijeotion on the over-all performan ce and on the pressures and the 
temperatures through the en&ne at static sea-level conditions and 
with a flight Mach number of 0.76 at an altitude of 20,000 feet. 
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The 533-A-23 turbojet engine used in this inveetigation had a 
static sea-18~81 t&rust r&tiw of 4600 pounds at maximum 8Il&D3 
Speed (11,750 rpIU) and lmtin@l turbine-outlet t8m)?8r&tUr8 of 1700O R. 
When operating Under these conditiane with compressor-inlet liquid 
iIljeCtiOn, the 8E@l8 had & r&ted Static S8a-l8v81th?TWt of 
5400 pounds. Th8 8Q3iIM includes a double-entry OentrifUgal-flat 
compressor, 14 through-flow can-en0 carubustors, a single-stage 
turbine, and a fixed-area exhaust nozZ18. Over-all length Of the 
engine is 107 inches; over-all dimt8r is 54 inches; and the w8ight 
is 1795 pounde. 
The water-a1cohol manifold and the nozzle assembly, which was 
StELl3kl-d 8qUipDlSEt On this mod81 en&lI8, oonsiated Of 14 IlOZZ18S 
8qUdly spaced around both the frcrnt and 'rear CO~l?8BSO3?-inl8t 
sCr88ns. A Simp18 OrifiCXt-@&t0-t~8 nozzle w&S Used that had a 
capaoity of 93.5 gallons per hour and a Spray an&e of 650 l 100 at 
35 pounds per square inch with an oil having a Saybolt viscosity of 
34 seconds at 100° F. 
Altitude Chamber 
The engine was installed in az1 altitude chamber 10 feet in 
diameter and 60 feet long (fig. 1). The 8ngi118 ~3SmOUnt8d ona 
thrust flwne, which was connected through a linkage to & balsnce- 
pressure diaphragm-type thrust indicator. A cowl me mounted 
around the engine to prevent heated air, which circulated in the 
region of the tail pipe UpStr0Sm of the bulHmad, f'rom 8nt8riIl.g the 
8Ilgin8 inlet tithout first mixing with the inccnaing air. The t&1 
pipe extend8d through the bulkhead, which separated the test Section 
~I!?CJIU the efh&USt 88CtiOXL A flexible seal prevented recirculatim 
Of 8XhEUISt @3S8S betwe8n the tail pipe and the bU2h8ad and permitted 
freedam of mov8m8nt of the w So as not to interfere with thrust 
readings obtained on the balance eystem. 
Inlet- and exhaust pressures w8re oontrolled by means of butter- 
fly VFL1V8S iOCat8d UpStream and downetream Of the chsmber, aS noted 
in figure 1. Temperature adJuStmentS w8re made either by mLxing 
refrigerated air at approximately 420° R with combustion air at 
approxfmately 540° R, or by heating a portion of the combustion air 
in a bank of electric heaters located in a bypaes of the air supply 
line. 
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Pressures and temperature8 were recorded for several stations 
throughout the engine from the cowl inlet to the e&ha-t-nozzle 
outlet (fig. 2). Details of the pertinent inetrumentation at each 
station am preeented in figure 3. The cowl-inlet thermocouples 
(fig. 3(a)) were used In setting the inlet temperature. Tempera- 
turee measured at etation 2 (fig. 3(b)) were used ae a check on the 
cowl-inlet meaeurements and Micated the ttxrperature distribution 
at the comwessor inlet. Total-preseure probee inetalled on the 
inlet acreene at static 2 (fig. 3(b)) were ueed in setting the 
en&m-inlet pressure. Two static-pressure tubes located in the 
e~ust eectfon of the test Chamber (fig. 2) were ueed to Bet 
altitude preaeure. 
The fuel Used, BpeCifiCatfOn A&F-32, WaB meebBured by a 
calibrated variable-area-orifice flowmeter. Calibrated rotameters 
were used to measure the individual ratea of alcohol, speciffcatlon 
AN-A-24, and water. 
The investigation was conducted at both sea-level static 
pressure and a pressure altitude of 20,000 feet with a flight Mach 
number of 0.78. The engine waB operated at rated speed, 11,750 qx~, 
and inlet total temperatures were maintained at,550° and 503O R at 
Bea level end 20,000 feet, respectively. Data were obtafned over 
a range of injected flow rates correepcndI.ng to liquid-air ratio8 
up to 0.053 at 888 level and 0.070 at an altitude of 20,000 feet. 
At both altitudes, a water-alcohol ratSo of 2:l by volume wan 
injected through the nozzles at the oampressar mt. This particular 
ratio had been aelected 80 that ccnf~tant engine speed could be main- 
tained over a range of injeCttOn rates tith a nearly ConBtant throttle 
Betting. The water used was de-ionized to retard deterioration of the 
engine components* The water and the alcohol were supplied separately 
fkom storage tanks through the rotameters to a mix-lng chamber. The 
mLsture then entered the injectim manifolds~at the ccmpressor inlet. 
The water and the alcohol systemA were individually operated and the 
flow through each could be eeparately controlled. 
The data obtained in this investigation were corrected for small 
deviations in the inlet temperature and pressure from the stendard 
altitude values. The syaibols and the methcxI of calculating the per- 
formance parameters used in figures 4 to 9 are presented In appen- 
dixes A and B, respectively. 
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The effect of injecting liquid at the compressor Inlet on the 
engine performance is shown 3x1 fIgurea 4 to 6, wherein compressor- 
outlet and turbine-outlet temperatures and pressures and engine air 
flow are shown as fuuctions of the lfquid-air ratio for flight ccx%Ii- 
tions corresponding to static sea level and an altitude of 20,000 feet 
at- a flight Mach number of-0.78. Increasing the liquid-air ratio 
resulted In a reduction in compressor-outlet aud turbine-outlet 
temperatures and a rise In compressor pressure ratio, turbine-outlet 
total pressure, and air flow. An increase in liquid-air ratio above 
a value of about 0.05 had only a alight effect on each variable. 
Evaporation of liquid during the cwression process resulted 
in the reduction in ccmpressor-outlet temperature and attenda& rise 
in compressor pressure ratio. The reduction in ccmpreseor-outlet 
temperature accqanyIng an increase In liquid-air ratio to 0.05 
amounted to 207' R at sea level. as compared to 217O R at an altitude 
of 20,000 feet. The attendant increases in compressor pressure ratio 
were 9 and 7 percent, respectively. (See fig. 4.) Similarly, with 
the increase In liquid-air ratio to 0.05, the air flow (fig. 5) was 
raised 7 percent at 888 Level and 5 percent at an altitude of 
20,000 feet. The smaller performance variation at an altitude of 
20,000 feet than at sea Level is attributed to a decrease in evapora- 
tive effectiveness as a result of the reduction in inlet temperature. 
b 
With an increase in liquid-air ratio to 0.05 the turbine-outlet 
temperature was reduced 90° R at sea level and SO6 R at an altitude 
of 20,000 feet, reaching a minimum of 1700' R at both altitudes 
(fig. 6). The accompeanying increase in turbine-outlet pressure at 
these conditions was 7 and 10 percent, respectively. 
The increase in augmented net thrust and au@nented net-thrust 
ratio (ratio-of augmented thrust to unaugnented thrust) with liquid- 
air ratio is shown in figure 7. An increase In liquid-air ratio 
from 0 to 0.05 increased the sea-level thrust 690 pounds above its 
unaugmented value of 4320 pounds. Approx3mateI.y half the difference 
between the unau@nented thrust and rated thrust is attributable to 
the high eng;lne-inlet temperature. The augmented thrust ratio 
amounted to 1.16 at a liquid-air ratio of 0.05 for both sea-level 
and altitude flight conditions. Use of a variable-area exhaust 
nozzle, which would enable operation at limiting turbine-outlet 
temperature, would afford a slight additional thrust gaFn. The 
rate of increase in augmented thrust with liquid-air ratfo dIminished 
above a liquid-air ratio of 0.05. . . 
. 
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Similar increases in the augmented thrust ratio at the two 
flight conditions is the coincidental result of two different 
effecte. The air-flow increase at sea level exceeded that at 
20,000 feet (7 percent as compared with 5 percent); whereas the 
turbine-outlet pressure, of which the jet velocity is a function, 
increased mme at altitude than at sea level in the ratio of 
10 to 7 percent. The combination of these two increases resulted 
in the seme increase in augmented thrust ratio in both cases. 
The major portion of the thrust &n was contributed by the 
increase in ma88 flow through the e-e, which was approxImtely 
equally divided between increased liquid consumption and fncreassd 
air flow. Only about one-third of the net thrust Increase uas 
attributable-to the Increased jet velocity eri@g from the increased 
turbine-outlet pressure. !Phe increase in jet velocity was computed 
from the turbine-outlet conditions shown in figure 6, with the 
assumption of expansfon to ambient pressure. Thrust-aueprentation 
results cn a 4000-pound-thrust centrifugal-flow-type turbojet 
engine (reference 1) at sea level showed an amnted thrust ratio 
of 1.24 for a liqufd-air ratio of 0.053 with a water-alcohol mixture 
of 2:l. On this engine, the increase ti mass flow and jet velocity 
contributed equally to the increase in thrust. 
The fuel flow remaFned constant as liquid was injected at the 
compressor inlet, as shown fn figure 8, indicating that a mixture 
of water and alcohol of 2:lwee correct for constant-throttle engine 
operation tith liqufd Injection. Because the fuel flow did remain. 
constant, the total liquid c onsumption increased approximately 
linearly tith the liquid-air ratio. 
The specific liquid consumption, which is the total liquid 
consumption per pound of thrust, is presented in figure 9 as a 
function of liqufd-air ratio. The specific liquid consumption 
increased approximately linearly with liquid-a* ratio for both 
altitudes and reached a value of 4.0 at sea level and 4.7 at 
20,000 feet for a liquid-air ratio of 0.05. The specific liquid 
consumption of the augmented engine at this liquid-air ratio is 
thus 3.35 and 3.45 t-8 that of the unaugaented engine for alti- 
tudes of sea level and 20,000 feet, respectively. 
SUMMARYOFKEWLX!S 
.- 
The followinS reeults were obtained from the investigation 
c&ucted in an altitude test chamber of water-alcohol injection 
at the inlet of a centrifugal-flow turbojet engine. 
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1. An augmented net thrust Patio of 1.16 was obtained at a 
liquid-air ratio of 0.05 at both sea-level static conditions with 
a compressor-inlet temperature of 550° R and for an altitude of 
20,000 feet, with a compreseor-inlet-temperature of 503O R and a 
flight Mach nw&er of 0.78. Increasing the liquid-air ratio beyond 
l 0.05 aid not reeult in 8 significant gain in thrust. 
2. Increasing the liquid-air ratio to 0.05 increased the net- 
thrust specific liquid consumptim by a factor of 3.35 at sea level 
and 3.45 at an altitude of 20,000 feet. 
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory, 
National Advisory CommIttee for Aeronautics, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
APPENDIXA 
SyMBoIs 
The folhfhq symbol% Wr8 used in this report: 
A 8x88, sq ft 
F3 jet thrmst, lb 
Fn net thrust, lb 
F n,8 suggnented net tbmat, lb 
g accelex8tion au8 to @?8Vity, 32.2 ft/sec2 
AH total errthalpy minus statio enthalpy, Btu/lb 
J mschanical equivalent of heat, 778 ft-lb/B-d 
P tot81 pZ'8%%~8, Ib/%q ft 
P st8tic pr8%%uT8, lb/%9 ft 
R g8s Ccm%t8nt, 53.3 ft-lb/(lb)(?R) 
T tot81 tEfmp8X8tUX8, 9 
t 8t8tiG t8llQ8rEkUY3, oR 
v velocity, ft/sec * 
% Sir flOW, lb/%8C 
Wf fuel flaw, lb/em 
wg gas flow, lb/%80 
Wi injected-liquid flow, lb/em 
Y ratio of specif'fc heats 
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Subscripts: 
lnaicated 
8 8881 
0 free-%tZ'8%Dl CanditiOllB 
1-7 stationa shown inflgure 2 
tiiDl8 denotes 8 qu8ntity introduoed by US8 of referen 6. 
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Airflcw. - T~e~tU3'86 zeaorded by & th8rmOuouple rm 8t 
etatim. 3(8)) and pr8SSUreS r8Oorded by 8 r&ke about 
1 diameter farther dawnstream at etatfon 6 (fig. 3(f)) ~8r8 used In 
the CalCUkItidn of 8fr flow. The teEQ8r8tW86 8Ild the pr88SKF86 
W8378 t?ZithWtiCal~ 8T8r43ed t0 give tot81 and Static tail-pip8 
pr8%Mlr8% (P6, p6) 8Ild 8Il iIldiO8t8d tail-pip8 total tap8r8ture 
Ts,ha= &I 8V8r8g8 rsCOV8ry f8CtOr Of 0.8 w8e detemin& fr<xm 
th8rmocoupl8 calibr8tfons &nd therefore 
- t5) = 0.8 b5 - t5) (Bl) 
938 UB8 Of the 8fr Charta (refer8nCe 6) intrOdUC8d 8 fictttious 
qu%ntity t5', and r8qUfred the Et%~mgtim that 
r-1 
T5,ina Ts P6 y z-z - 
t5' 0 t5 p6 
@32) 
8nd th8-t 
T5,= - t5' gT5 - t5 (B3) 
Th8 %t8tiC temp8r&XI28 w8% then determinea by uombining 8qUa- 
tfon% (Bl) ad (B3) as follow%: 
t5 = 0.2 T5,- + 0.8 t5' 
Wh8n 6he-tail-pipe statfo temperature had been calculated, th8 ga% 
flow was d8teBKked frcm the equation 
Wg’ = (B5) 
The enthalpy W8% obtaTn8d fram referen 6. after the fi81 and 
tij8Ct8d liquid fl0-W W8r8 DleEMU?Xd, the afr fkw W&8 coD@uted by, 
The 8iZP flOW 8% ~lCU~t8d herein 8mp103-8d VEb1U88 Of y and R 
for NACA at8na%rd air. The air flew was calculated for the highest 
injection rate investigated using value% of y and R, whioh con- 
sidered the ~ected liquid. The 8ir.flOW thus cetlculated w&6 186% 
than 2 percent lows than that calculated for-standard air and the 
8ff8C-b of change k~ R and 7 I#=% con%ider8d n8gligibl8. 
Thruet. - The jet tm8t Fj ua%theba1aZlC8-frame iIldiCat8d 
v81u8 plus 8 CCW3?8OtiCEI f8CtO?? for the pireSSUr8 diff8r&ti81 8CZOBB 
the seal 8t the rearbulkhead. 
“j = Fj,illd + A8 (pl - po) (B7) 
The inlet momentum Of the 8ir wae eubtracted fram jet th??U8t t0 giVe 
net thrust: 
Fn 
Where 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
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(a) Station 1, covl inlet. 
OTotel-preeeure probe 
8 Therm.ocouple 
lb) Station 2, caupreseor inlet; front and rear 8creens. 
Figum 3. - continued. Rmtrvment8tion at statione throu&out engine. 
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(c) Station 3, compreesor outlet. Three rakes. 
Figure 3. - continaed. InsWntation at 8tation.e throughout engine. 
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(d) Station 3, conrpreseor outlet. Four rakee. 
Ff.gure3. - Continued. Ir&rumeutation at etationa throughout engine. 
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(e) Station 5, tail-p%* inlet; thermocouple ring. 
Figure 3. - continu%d. Indrumentation at stations throughout engine. 
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(b) Con~pranaor pressure ratio. 
Figure 4. - Canpreaaor performance as function of liquid-air fluw ratio. 
engine speed, 11,760 rpm; rater-aloohol ratio, 2:1. Rated 
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Figure 5. - AIr flow as function of liquid-air ratio. Rated engine 
speed, 11,750; rater-alaohol ratio, 2:l. 
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(a) Turbine-outlet total temperature. 
0 Inlet temperature, 550 
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Liquid-air ratio, W#a 
(b) Turbine-outlet total pressure. 
Figure 6. - Rrrbine-outlet total pressure and temperature 88 function 
of liquid-air ratio. Rated engine speed, 11,750; water-alcohol 
ratio, 2:1. 
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Figure7. - !rhrprt l a funotlon of liquid-air ratio. Rated engine apeed, 11,760; 
ratsr-aloohol ratio, 2:l. 
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0 Inlet temperature, 503°R; 
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Figure 8. - 
air ratio. 
Variation of fuel flow and injected liquid with liquid- 
Rated engine speed, 11,750; water-alcohol ratio, 2:l. 
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Figure 9. - 
ratio. 
Specific liquid consumption as function of liquid-air 
Rated engine speed, 11,750; water-alcohol ratio, 2:l. 
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